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Must More Life ke Taken ?

".?s a-.d Ilazlcttha** been sentenced

neg'ees Ofthl Kft
ventecn whites

t {I;? .pot, five have been un ee f) were killed
j two are under sentence. As~i .executed,

e'a there are still three fugitives atj
'ther the original number of the party was

Under estimated, or the number of killed in-
"

rreetly stated. Six citiaens of Virginia and
~ marine were killed. To the manes of

seven murdered men already about
twenty l> ves have been sacrificed. Must more

blood be sited ? Can Virginia only be appcas-
j'bT the lives of all the insurgents? Is she

o t "strong and nulle enough to spare this
wholesale slaughter? The majesty of her
;r v i- asserted; her violated sovereignty is via-

di-ated: her wounded honor is liealed. The
united cries of the country admit that justice
has been done to the mad and misguided fan

a tics who assailed her and who attempted to
Up civil C' munition with its attendant

h'rrors. Surely, if ever, that State can be

n ;.ignaniinous now, and exchange the death

p.iwity for a more ierient punishment. The
M:ite has nothing to fear from another insur-
re-tion. f 'i any sympathy which could
as. c! ji . -rs. It is not usual in cases

a; c a common example of ail
\u2666he t' The quality of mercy, the
gr,. . <?'?- veieiguty, will admirably

tr- v nor and the Legislature who
ta cl: iniß. Possibly there can

> in for the exercise of ihis
p.--: than that vengeance has already

iinit three lives have been taken
r or/-, and that the cry for blood has been

abundantly and fully answered. There may
be no merely mitigating circumstances ; Ste
vens tin 1 Hazlett are doubtless as guilty as
Brown and Cook ; but the same human plea
that was offered for them may now be pressed
with renewed force in behalf of these last vic-
tims.? -V. Commercial.

A Soy Convicted of Murder in the Sec-
ond Decree-

WEAR CHESTER, Pa., Feb. 11. ?The trial of
Benjamin Keyburn for the murder of Susan
Emina Kimble, terminated in the juryrender-
ing a verdict this morning of murder in the
second degree. The actor in this fearful mur-
Lr is but sixteen years old, and the murder-
ed giri was but nine.

After an exciting trial of more than a week,
the jury had the case given to them at noon,
yesterday. At 7 o'clock this morning crowds
were seen making their way to the Court-
house, it being understood that the jury had
agreed upon their verdict.

i'he circumstances of the case were, that
or. the 25th of October last, in the Southwes-
te , . irt of this county, the little girl in
qi; n disappeared after being seen in the
vicii.uv of the field in which Benjamin ltey-
born was plowing; on the next day a trail of
bleed and displaced leaves, a bloody stone of
ten pi.un i ? .'eight, and the place of an ap
parent st. ... .ere discovered in the mar-
gin of the ? .j- adjoining the field in which
R vburi it i been working; the trail led to
a and pomi in which, at a distance of forty
fret frutn the shore, the body was discovered
iathe water, which was, at that place, about
four feet deep; when the body was drawn up-
on the lank finger marks were found upon
the dir. :. the head gashed and bruised in
tini!) - . and the person generally bear-
ing marks of violence.

tin Benjamin was found blood, his shirt
a.oi his pantal. ons being marked with its
traces. Yet, according to the testimony, he
l:.i <].>ne a full day's work at plowitig; had
g ae t ) a religious meeting on the evening of
the day of the murder, and acted throughout
i. wonderful c nsistency with his protestation
o! int. cenee He accounted for the blood by
swing his tn.se had bled, a matter not diffi-
f - ' \u25a0\u25a0< 1 " f. as he was plowing laud both

.. . -lumpy, and where the handle of
p! w might at any moment have occasion

r. ?"! : ng at the nose.
s < one that combined almost eve-

' OY-tery, of terror, and of pa
>*her had been dead 8
ir°d by his uncle, who

Lis side, and evinced to
f in . ven the accused a pain-

"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 t. trial.
-?]y nt very bright, as

r. ?? 'he court to the jail, and
and exciting scenes of the

verdict, he asked with trans-
.iy of the officer " vbhether ho

ury w mid coavict him."

Sad Altair.
.1 Ifoman throws-her Child Overboard from

\u25a0 ix'-umhoat ami jumps after it.? A melan
rti .iy affair occurred on board the steamer
Lorny Bullitt, during her trial trip from New-
Orleans to this port. Among the deck pas-
s-angers were a woman and her child?a boy
j '? ut two and a half years of age ?who
? it taken passage at New Orleans for Louis-
Tl -le. Ihe woman had recently been sep-
irated from her husband, and the circuin-

lot": seemed to weigh on her mind to such
- r -b tb ' sues, she was in a frer.zy of ex

"tent. What were the reasons for the sep-
? it; :i ooull not be ascertained, but the wo
-tin was well dressed, as was also the child,
j'\u25a0 she was evidently an American. While

- ' at was a short distance above Helena,
the woman was observed stand-

-1 r> the guard of the boat, holding her lit
' v the hand, gazing into the muddy

< e stream, with an anxious look.
t i to be quiet, but little attention

L to her. All of a sudden she was
Ii r child in her arms, and

it frantically, and gazing up
. Lirow tiio latle fellow into the river and

him. The boat was promptly
the vawl launched, manned, and

"" . ' ? r the unhappy mother and her
. '" :f r cons Derable effort they were

\u25a0 Jsd in a senseless condition and taken on
lhe ladies in the cabin took them in
und endeavored to restore them to

s^ c .ousness. As regards the little boy they
-'..cMjod, but all efforts to revive the poor

' r unavailing?her spirit had fled !

"

'' w as made up f r the little boy by
p*. : "mon fo board, and it was said that

-n !!am w°Gd adopt him as his own.
? -loqujiiea as to the name of the unfortu-

roraan were fruitless He. body was
jn to Louisville.? Memphis Avalanche.

\u25a0 : Supreme Court of Ohio decided
' 'd Alfred J, Anderson against Thomas

. - Tuesday last. The Court held
t Persons having a mixture of African
thw

' n t 'ie 'r v t'ius, the preponderance being
ti' H,

Were ,e Constitution of 1801 en-

tL ?! tG t-' xerc i b ® the elective franchise, and
* "° change having been made in that res

{, j ? Constitution of 185), the plaintiff
/ ng but one eighth of African blood, arid

5 tote having been refused at the Presiden-

on 'HID 4v
t e 1 J&ht confer-

.TlJe'L
Ne Ws sly 6

r^ponde " of Philadelphia
now under iuv

nl t-° *Ly
tee of the Senate itT/fT"hj *

atVr ieasrth/r °

r ief°foneS-
ldeni

anpea- Je T aFe COnveis <^
sometime be fort,evidence that the Pres :

S-Heretofore it has beeftf. the whole design
the mail letting in one paper in eac-i.

)> '
district. Now. although the post office '
bankrupt, it is already published in two papers in this
district!

EatS WESWWSJ
A.CADE 3VI "ST.
f|MIE Second Session of this Institution
X will commence on MONDAY, February

2Uth. New classes will then be formed as cir-
cumstances require. Particular attention will
be given to those preparing to teach.

Those wishing to study and practice Music
may he assured of the bc.->t advantages.

Miss S. E. \ AXDCZEK will continue to give
instructions upon the Piano.

Kates of Tuition, 53.00, $4.50 or SO.OO,
according to the grade of studies.

For further information address
novli M. J. SMITH, Principal.

Ltatt of Mary Barefoot, dec'U.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of ad
ministration on the estate of MARY

BAREFOOT, late of Armagh township, Mif
tlin county, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, residing in said township.
Ail persons indebted to said estate are reques-
ted to make immediate payment, and those
having claims to present them duly authenti-
cated for settlement.

feblG?6t :-

" PETER BAREFOOT, Admr

4 I DI t'OK'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
/A Auditor, appointed by the Orphan's
Court of the county of Mifflin, to distribute
the fund in the hands of Daniel Beshoar, Ad-
ministrator of Isaac Smith late of Decatur
township, dee'd., will attend to the duties of
the appointment at the Register's Office, in
Lewistown, on Friday, the 9th day of March
next, at 10 o'clock A. M. Those interested
are requested to attend.

W. P. ELLIOTT.
feblG Auditor.

A I DITOKS NOTICE.?The undersigned
xA_ Auditor, appointed by the Orphan's
Court of the county of Mfflin to report on ex-
ceptions to the Guardianship account of An-
drew McFariand, Guardian of Sidney M. and
James 11. Jack-on, will attend to the duties
of that appointment at the Register's Office
in Lewistown, on Saturday, the 10th day of
March next, at 10 o'clock A. M. Those in
to"ested are it-quested to attend.

W. P. ELLIOTT,
feblfi. Auditor.

NBWGOODS
FOR THE

HOLIDAY'SI
J3JEHST ZFIIR.ONT'EJD

(AT BUTLER'S STORE)
HAS Jl ST RECEIVED

A SPLENDID STOCK

NEW GOODS
VERY SUITABLE FOR

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
FOR

AND CHILDREN !

Which he will dispose of at low prices for
Cash, to all who will favor him with

their custom.

Call and Examine !

Lewistown, December 22, 1859.

Don't Forget Y our Interests !

100,000
Men. Women and Children

Wanted to Buv

Md'JjS.XUDia&ftAtfliilS
IT LOW PRICES!

The subscriber would respect-
\ fully invite the community at

large to call and examine his
stock ot Boots. Shoes and Gaiters, a large as
sortment of which he always lias on hand,
boiii of his own and city manufacture.

Gentlemen, ifyou want a WATER PROOF
BOOT, call at Thomas Cox's Home Boot and
Shoe Store, as he is sole inventor of a compo-
sition which will make leather water proof,
smooth, soft and pliable, and will wear at

least one third longer. Hundreds of referen-
ces can he given of prominent men who are
now wearing them, and enjoying the comforts
of dry and warm feet.

To the Ladies he would say, he uses the
best oil dressed Morocco, which will keep the
feet warm and dry, and is soft and pleasant.

Particular attention is paid to the city
fashions, in order to get up first class work,

equal to the best city work. Allkinds of
ilonie Made Work kept on hand and made to
order at the shortest notice.

It is my intention to attend closely to busi-
ness, make good work, sell cheap for cash,
and thus hope to be sustained by an appreci-
ating public. THOMAS COX.

Lewistown, Dec. 22, 1859.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

C~T LASSWARE.?TumbIers at 75 cents and
JT SI per dozen; Goblets, Pitchers, Fruit

Stands, Covered Dishes, &c. very cheap at
aug4 ZERBE'S.

Great Reduction in Sugars!
9, and 10 cents for Brown, and White
Sugars at II cents, at ZERBE'S.

STONE JARS.?Just received, a large lot
of Stone Jars for preserving fruit, &c.,

very low at ZERBE'S.

The Dally Telegraph,
Published at flurriaburg, Pa., by Geo. Bergner StCo.,

publishes the List of Letters by authority, a sure evidence

of ii having lhe largest circulation.

Terms ?#:< |>er year; the weekly and semi-weekly is

also published at s'i per year
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Orphans'
virtue of an order of the Orphafiyv. " j

) of Mifflin county, the undersigned will
sell at public sale, on the premises, on

Saturday, lilareu 3, 1860,
| the following dese-i - 1 real estate, to wit:

All that certain 'tract of Land situate in
Oliver township, Mifflin count}', adjoining
lands of Peter Rhod- William Erwin, John
Wible, and others, containing

129 J&.GIFLESS*
and 80 perches and allowance, on which are

M
erected a large two story Frame
House, weather boarded, a large Bank
Barn, and other outbuildings. A
line VOLVO OBCIIAI\L> is on the

place, and running water in the barn yard.
The turnpike leading from McVeytown to
Huntingdon passes in front of the house. All
the land is cleared and well cultivated except
about six acres of timber. A tine stream of
water passes through it.

Also, all that Tract of Land adjoining the
above, lands of E. McYey, Robert Rankin,
A. Vandyke, and others, containing

and 109 perches and allowance, on which are
JiggA erected two good Dwelling Houses,

one two story and the other one and
'iijjliflMa half, a good Stable, and other
<S6SB2limprovements, about sixty acres of
winch are cleared and in a good state of cul-
tivation, and the balance timber land. A
stream of water passes through it, arid a good
SAW MILLis erected thereon.

The above property is within two miles of
the McVeytown depot on the Pennsylvania
Railroad and of the Pennsylvania Canal, and
a very desirable property.

All the above will be sold as the property
of John Stine, Jr., deo'd.

Terms?Ten per cent, of the purchase mon-
ey to be paid when the property is struck off,
one-third when the sale is confirmed, and the
remaining two thirds in two equal annua!
payments thereafter, with interest, to be so
cured by bunds and mortgage on the premises.

CYRUS STIVE.
SAMUEL STIVE,

feb9 Adinrs. of John Stine, dee'd.

VALUABLE PARI
PRIVATE SALE.

npUE undersigned offer at private sale the
Farm at their Mills in New Lancaster

District, Mifflin county, about ten miles north-
east of Lewistown, containing

230 of which are enclosed with good fences, a

large part post and rail, well watered by the
East Branch of the Kishacoquilias creek, di-
vided into convenient tields, with water in
every field on the farm except one?the re
mainder covered with good timber. The soil
is < f the best quality, in a high state of cul
tivation. .-?.. me CO stores being first class mead-
ow. The improvements consist of a two-story

Jknufl Dwelling, with all necessary out-

J J J A buildings, a large Barn, 120 feet
fPttfllliS nearly new, with running

water in the yard, and other con-
veniences, such as Cattle Sheds enclosed, &e.
The purchaser of the property can make ar-
rangements for receiving all the surplus ma-
nure from the pens at the Distillery.

A Mill, Schoolhouse, Church, tfce., are in
sight of the farm, and three other churches
within three miles ?one Episcopal, two Pres-
byterian, and one Lutheran.

ALSO,

400 Acres of Mountain Land,
adjoining the above property, with chestnut,

oak and other timber, which will be disposed
of separately or with the farm.

For further information inquire of
E. E. LOCKE & CO.,

Locke's Mills P. 0., Mifflinco., Pa.
September 29, 1859.

Important to Families!

SAPONIFIER!
THE HEADY FAMILY SOAP MAKER!

TXTITH which every family, with their ordinary' kitch-
V? en gren-e. can make all their Soap ivitli little or

n<> ti'oubli? Hard, Soft, or l-'anru. Itwill make hard
water soft, dean Paint, remove Urease, &c. < pet i'ee-
tion. Abundant testimony in favor of tie iponiffer,
with full and valuable receipt-, tbr making different
kinds <-f Soap, sent free, hv hlressing

OFFICE OF THE CcMPA.W.
No. HOtj Penn St.. Pi'l burgh, Pa., or

LEWIS JAMES A- CO.. Agents.
Philadelphia, Pa.

sure you get tha original and patented article
nianul'aetured'hy tie- Pciisylvmiiu Salt Manufacturing
Co.. East Tarentiirn, Allegheny Co., Pa. jans-3m

NOTICE.
The subscriber having bought

n. the entire stock of BOOTS AND
of E. C. Hamilton, will

continue to carry on the business at the old
stand. Having had long experience in the
city, he would therefore offer himself as an
experienced workman, professing to under-
stand the manufacture of every article in his
line, and would invite all who desire a neat
fitting

si-®#!! 3 ®IE
to examine his stock, which consists entirely
of homemade work, and is all warranted.
Orders will be promptly attended to.

THOMAS COX.
Lewistown, August 25, 1859.

VUDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
Auditor, appointed by the Court of Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Mifflin to distrib-
ute the funds in the hands of Robert Mat-
thews, Esq., Trustee of Frances Gochenaur,
will attend to the duties of the appointment
at the Register's Office, in Lewistown, on
FRIDAY, the 2d day of March next, at 10
o'clock a. m. Those interested are requested
to attend. W. P. ELLIOTT,

Feb. 2, 1860. Auditor.

"lIfHITE WINE, Vinegar, and Cider, on
TT hand and for sale by A. FELIX.
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Names of the Otheeis'ULstioet, Philadelphia
! of their Commissions and Enhst...
' Distinguished Prisoners of War. the
! Capture, K.tehange, ete.; to whieh is added ti, ~.

' nav .Vets of tile Continental (Yoioros.-. the Itev*..li
\u25a0 "iiwiK-iism - ? :e_.cs-. ill'-ncviMlU (Oj Hi'y Pension Laws, an.l a lift of tin- Officers of thv

1 Continental Army, who acquired the right toJLdl-pav.
' Commutation. Land Warrants, etc.. etc.

Hy W. T. K. SAFFKLL.
Counsellor ami Agent for Revolutionary Claims,

i One volume, l:hno., cloth, iid-l pages. Price $1.23.

| T. S. ARTHUR S POPULAR BOOKS.
| True Riches. Tales of Domestic Life.

j Home Scene*. fiisst Time Coining.
; Golden Grains. , Angel and the Demon.

! T/te Martyr Wife. Three Kras in Woman's Life.
Sparing to Spend. Ten JAights in a liar-Room.

i Tides of lie'it Life. Anget of tin fionsehohl.
The Oh! Man's lirale. The JJaiui hut not the Hear!.

\ The tl"7 to t'rosju r. Heart Histories and Liu- I'tc-
i The Withered lleurt. tuns.

\u25a0 Tales of yjarrie'! Life. The Trials ofa Housekeeper.
i Steps Towatds Hcaien. Leaves from the Book of Hn-

j H7ft Can Woman Dot man Life.
"In the union of thrilling dramatic incidents with

| moral lessons of the highest importance, these works
' of T. is. Arthur stand forth pre-eminent amongst mod-

ern authors.''
"They have Let-it introduced into the District, Sale

j hath School, and various oihcr Libraries throughout
: the country."

Ka'dt of the above Roo|ts contain pearl v 500 pages.
! and are illustrated with finely executed m'ozjlotiHt en-

j cravings, and handsomely bound in ope l'Jmo. volume.
Price rl.oo each.

BOOKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

TRAXSLATED FROM THF. FRE.MK.

MEMOIRS (>!?'

ROBERT-HOUDIN;
PRESTIDIUITEUR,

Author. Aiti ~t. Wizard. Conjuror. Ambassador, Magi-
cian. Sorcerer. Necromancer, Em-tianter. Ecanio-

teur, Professor of sleight of Han A. \u25a0* .. etc.

Written hy Uimsclf. Edited by lf. .Mackenzie.
With a Copious Index, carei . .i iauitril.

Round in one vol. lCino? cloth, 41 j j Priec.?!.oo.

XATIOXAI. 1.1 HitAHA'.

LIVES OF HEROES, HUNTERS AND PATRIOTS.
Life of COL. CROCKETT. i Life of GENT. SAMI"EL
Life of LEWIS WETZEL. | HOUSTON.
Life ~t coL'LNEL I>AX- i Lives of .SOUTHERN HK-

IELROo.NE. | lJi ES ANI > PATH 1< >TS.
LiresofOrENKHALRLEE | Public and Private Life of

AND.St MPTER. | DAMEL WEBSTER.
Each of the above hooks are illustrate)] with tine

engravings, ami bound in one volume, 12IIIO? doth.
Price fl.oo.

Lives of Illustri as Women
Of all Ages and Nations.

Including the Empress Josephine, Lady Jane (trey.
Beatrice Cellei, Joan of Arc, Anne Boleyn, Charlotte
Corday. Seniiramis. Z'-.i. bin. Boadieje, etc.. etc. Edi-
te.l hy MARY E. HEWITT. Embellished with finely
engraved portraits on steel. < >ne volume, 12im>., elotli.

LECT U RES FOR TilE FEOFLE
By the R-v. HUGH STOWELI. BRoWN. of the

Myrtle Street Baptist Chapel. Liverpool, England.?
li. \t Sti i With a Biographical Introduction hv

Dr. li. SIIEEToN MACKENZIE,
pilhlishe.luiuler a special arrangement with tie-author.

(On- volume. 12mo, cloth. 414 pages. Price SI.OO.
I'pon remittance of the price of the hook and 21

cents additional for postage, copies of either of the
above hooks accompanied with a handsome present,
worth front ou cents to 100 dollars, will be mailed to
auv person io the United States.
.SEA 1> for CLASSIFIED < .1 7.1 AOL VE of ROOKS,

Containing the most complete list of hooks ineverv
dcpartineut of Literature ever puhlislieil,ami which
wiil la- sent gratis toany person scinling their address.

To insure promptness and honurattte dealing, semi all
i,our orders for is_s'f s to

GEoIJGE G. EVAN'S.
ITULISHER, AMIORIGINATORof THE GIFT BOOK BUSINESS,

No. 4.:iChest tint street. Philadelphia.
Ait'l t/ott will be satisfied tnat it is the best place in tit-

country to purchase boohs.

NOTICE TO AGENTS.
EVANS, havjng purchased the stereotype

plates, copyrights, .ve? of the "I'titta of tin JlonHe of
Ito -til." I'iltne of Jure," ete.. would ealftlte attention
of agents to these truly valuable works.

The ? J'RJXCE OF' TIIF HOUSE OF I>.\ VID" is
one of the most popular and best selling books ever
published. Over )Bu.ouo copies have been sold, and it
hids fair to outrival the "Pilgrim's Progress," or any
other similar work.

T he *? I'ILLAItOF FIRE," by the same author, is
now meeting with a rapid sale, over 90,000 copies hav-
ing been sold since its publication: and as a compan-
ion to the "Prince of the House of lhtvid," every read-
er of that hook should purchase a eopv.

The "RECORDS OF THE REVOIA TIOSARY
WAST is a book of great interest, and gives avast
amount of information relative to the Soldiers of the
Revolution, and is an invaluable book of reference for
the descendant.- of its heroes and all who are interest-
ed in Pension Claims. Land Warrants, etc.

Tiik Most Liberal iNiacE.ME.NTs are ottered to Agents,
and upon addressing the publisher everv information
will 1ie given.

SEJi'I) FOR A CATALOGUE.
Address GEOIJGK G. EVANS. Publisher.
jnn26-6t 4-'>! t'hestimt street, Philadelphia. Pa.

"Our Musical Friend."
| |L II MUSICAL FKIKND, a rare com-
V_/ panion for the winter months.
Evert/ Pianist, j Should procure this weekly publiea-
Ercry Singer, | tion ot Vocal and Piano-Forte Mtl-
Errrti Teacher, | sic, costing but 10 Cents a number.Et en/ Pupil, j and pronounced bv the entire press
Every Amateur, j of the country to be
" The Best and Cheapest Work of the Kind in the World.''
Twelve full-sized pages of Vocal and Piauo-Eorte Mu-

sic for 10 GENTS.
\ early. $5: Half-yearly. $2.50; Quarterly, ft.25.

Subscribe to "Our Musical Friend," or order it fromthe nearest news-dealer, and you will have music
enough for your entire family, and at an insignificant
cost; and if you want Music for the Flute, Violin, Cor-
net, Clarionet, Aecordeon, etc., subscribe to the

"SOLO MELODIST,"
Containing twelve pages, costing only 10 Cents a num-

ber; Yearly, $2.50: Half-yearly, $1.25.
All the buck numbers at 10 cents, and bound Vol-

umes of "Our Musical Friend," containing 17 numbers,
at $2.50 each, constantly on hand.

0. li. SEYMOUR & CO.,
febl6-2m 107 Nassau St., New York.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
I*llll.A I>l-21,PH1 A.

A Benevolrnf Institution established bi/ special Endowment
far the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted with
i'irulcnt ami Epidemic Diseases, and (specially for the
Cure cf Diseases of the Sexual Organs.

MEDICAL Advice given gratis, by the Acting Sur-
geon. to all who apply by letter, with a description

of their condition, (age, < oupation. habits of life, Ae-1
and in cases of extreme poverty. Medicines furnished
free of charge. 1 aiuablt Report* on Spermatorrhoea,
and other Disease- of the Sexual Organs, and on the
Xew Renhdits employed in the Dispensary, sent to the
afflicted in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.
Two or three stamps for postage will be acceptable."

Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON. ActingSur-
geon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street,
Philadelphia, Pa. Bv order of the Directors.

EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
GEO. FAIRCHILH, Secretary. fet*3-]y

Hanover Gloves.

ANEW supply of Wolfs llanover Gloves
just received and for sale bv

R. F. ELLIS,
oct6 Sole Agent for Mifflin County.

The Theatre of Business,
\u25a0' *Old Fellows'noil, Easl j,

N PA.
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V\ vhioh\tre ,ffe^eruf oi Goods'

Country Prodnce thoo ,

"

,!' " f°r ,Ca *h °r
lfe invites both great in Vfei" town.

c/|J I, and get the full?. 1r l,° ai,e following is a ]jst 'r '", c ''r 'n'oner.
of goods, viz : " klnd lnd luan-

'J Goods, very cheap r-
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;

do Jo J/ ardvwre at city prices
do J® tST MW3re *>
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;u 'd Gloves -
Carpet Chain a? i r" S a " kinds
&£-. IVC^SL"i' 'SP".&hecse. Or/? .. ! '? >

'^h 011
such' ..
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nothing for showing goou^
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X. KENNEDY, '

jnnlO J AS. FIKON ED, Salesmn..

A Time and Place for all Things.
And among them a Time anil Place to

BUY GOODS!
BLYMYER & BRISBIN,

\. E. Corner W. Market and Wayne Sts.,
(OPPOSITE THE JAIL,)

HAYEjust returned from the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment of

Vj Jill/ J!)J J 3
Q iof all kinds, including very choice

patterns of '

r LADIES DRESS GOODS, ==

5 SHAWLS, &c., S
' > luy

land in connection with Gentlemen'

z Wtar ' I x
(sEa®aJ2iffia 2

U Cassimeres, Vestings, &c., ?v

O*
AS ALSO, -t

w (>'foccrics, i
w 1 Qncensicare, I\u25a0T_j c ' ' -w*

vg~ (Hasxteare, g*
! Cutlrri/i ~

T* ' CW/*/*,

jr iiooAs-, fs
Shoes J J

and all other articles kept in large!
stores. i

Wool and Country Produce generally
taken in exchange for Goods. novlO

GREAT EXCITEMENT!

MGOODS MWMM
JI'ST RECEIVED AT

Kennedy & Junkin's

rpHE undersigned have just received a choice
J_ selection of seasonable goods and

CHEAPER 7HA2V EVER.

As times are hard and money is scarce, we

will make it an object to sell cheaper than lite
cheapest, (and no mistake.) We have all kinds
of goods, such as De Laines, French Merinoes,
Fiorina Lustres, Wool Bruche, Plaid,
and Cashmere Shawls, Cloths, Cassimeres, Sat
inets, Muslins, and of Calicoes a good assort-
ment. Also, a prime article of Shaker Flannel
warranted not to shrink by washing. Ail Wool
Flannels, while, red, green and yellow at all pri-
ces.

IKQ>T£ mm ILAMHES
we have a fine lot of Opera, Maraposa, and
children's Woolen Caps to suit the season at ve-
ry low prices. We have also a choice assort-
ment of

JFamUi* (Groceries,
such as Coffee, Sugar, Teas and Rice, with
Spices of all kinds, as well as

BOOTS AND SHOES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
QLEEXSWIRE, WILLOW WARE,

and in fact everything that is generally kept in
stores.

Please give us a call and examine for your-
selves, as we are determined not to be under-
sold by either Jew or Gentile.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for Goods and the highest market price
paid for same. Ground Alum Salt at 1.35 cash
per sack, and full sacks. Also Dairv Salt,

declo KENNEDY & JUNKIN.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT!
rgrxrt^fpD

M*m Hi)tu
Simple and Economical!

MANYattempts have been made to produce
a Coffee Pot capable of condensing and

retaining the aroma and strength of the Coffee
ordinarily wasted by evaporation, and yet be
simple enough to come within the limits of or-
dinary comprehension. Hitherto this desirable
end has been very imperfectly attained, and by-
means difficult to explain and understand.

THE OLD EMPIRE COFFEE POT
has none of those faults ; on the contrary it is
so arranged as to condense perfectly, and there-
by retain all the rich fragrance and strength of
the Coffee, giving a most delicious beverage at
a quarter less expense, and yet is so perfectly
simple that it is actually impossible to raake
any mistake. A child eao comprehend the
whole thing perfectly. All who have used this
Coffee Pot are delighted with its great simplicity
and excellence. For sale at the Tin and Stove
Store of J- B. SELHELMER

Lewistown, December 8, 1859.-3 m

THE DETERSIVE SOAP is for sale at Zer- ,be's Cheap Grocery Store. Try it?it is the !
best article ever introduced-

"

ap2l

H°OFLAND'S >

GERMAN BITTERS

P '.f'lb',. D^PfiPSla " \u25a0'"\u25a0WMce,

? <***

T>'- Balsamic Cordial >5

-°ngh, Cold, or If?,.
.*,, c? ap , I.

Consumption, Pnt

dealers in medicines
per bottle. The signature ( V
will be on the outside wrapper of

In the Almanac published annually by .

proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,
you u-ill find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. These
Almanacs arc git en away by all our agents.

For sn!i by Charb'S RiVz, F. J. H< 15'man, 3nt
Mary Marks, Lewist >\vn, and dealers general!y
in the county. may I*3

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
LIVER PILLS.

WE .beg leave to call the atten-
tion of the Trade, and more

especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. Chas. M'Lane's Celebrated

Vermifuge and Liver Pills.
We do not recommend them as

universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFUGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
For the cure of LIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHE, &C. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
lias induced the proprietors,

FL E MING BR OT HERS,
PlTtsuurgh, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
P. S. Dealers and Physicians ordering from others

than Fleming Bros-, will do well to write their orders
distinctly, and take none but Or. Ji'Lane's, prepared by
Fleming Bros. Pittsburgh. Pa. To, those wishing to give
them a trial, we per mail, post paid, to any
j>art of the United States, one box of Pills for twelve
three-cent postage stamps, or one vial of Vermifuge for
fourteen three-cent stamps. All orders from Canada must
be accompanied by twenty coats extra.

For sale by Charles Ritz, F. J. Hoffman, and
Mary Marks, Lewistown, and dealers generally
in the county. may! 2

Dissolution of Partnership,
fIMIE partnership existing between W. B.
I &F. J. Hoffman, under the name of W.

B. Hoffman & Co., will be dissolved by mu-
toal consent on tho Ist March next. Tb#
Lumber business will be thereafter continued
by W. B. Hoffman. As we arc anxious to

.?icse up our accounts, persons kuowing them-
, selves indebted will favor us by calling and
making settlement.

W. B. HOFFMAN Jb CO,
Lewistown, February 9, 1860.


